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Blessings From the Southwest
“Many are the plans in a
person’s heart, but it is the
LORD’s purpose that prevails.”
(Proverbs 19:21)

Good News from Gamerco
2021 was a challenging but very rewarding year! We got to experience
a full summer of teams under the leadership of Pastor John which has prepared
us for what is to come next year! The last time we talked, we had just had
Vacation Bible School at both Hooghan and Gamerco. The VBS teams helped
us create strong relationships with some new families that are still interacting
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with us and the church in different capacities. After the VBS teams, we had
the work team from Eastern Region come and put another section of roof on
the church. In December, Lord-willing, we will have one more team visit that
will end the year and begin the new one by serving our youth and community.
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Prayer Requests & Praises
 For safety and health for the final teams of 2021
 Jake’s seminary work
 For us to continue to build positive relationships with church
members
 We are thankful for time visiting with family and friends

What’s been happening with us?

In October, we traveled to Pennsylvania to host a Mission Rally in the Allegheny Region at Camp Sonrise

Mountain. It was our first experience in hosting an event like that and we think it was successful! We had over 50 people
in attendance from about 10 different churches. We were able to meet up with old friends and meet many new people that
have big hearts for missions and are doing incredible things in their own communities. At the rally, we highlighted what
was happening in the Southwest, in Latino ministries, and in India and Bangladesh. We also put out a call for people to get
involved in their own local communities and with ACTS Teams! We’re all called to serve God and spread the Gospel.
That looks different for each of us depending on our calling and our skills and abilities. For Jake and I, that meant moving
to New Mexico and doing ministry here. We learned so much from hosting the rally and getting to know people. We
returned to New Mexico with a renewed focus on our mission here. God has been working on our hearts in a big way and
while we are passionate about many different things, he continues to bring our hearts and our focus right here to our home
and church in Gamerco.

[Pictured from left to right: Ellie Piper (2021 ACTS Team Participant), Haley Day,
Hannah Crider (2022 ACTS Team Coordinator) at Camp Sonrise Mountain]

Looking Ahead: 2022
We are so looking forward to all of the amazing things that
God has in store for us in 2022. The youth group has been working
on several projects to help do some updates to our park and
playground, so we are excited to see how that will play out. We have
a full summer of teams booked already! We’ll get to see some
familiar faces and hopefully many new ones! We will be taking on

Keep up with us!
Follow along with what is happening
here at Gamerco and in our lives on our
new Facebook page!
www.facebook.com/gamercogoodnews
Join us for Sunday service at 10am/MST
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www.facebook.com/gamercocog

greater roles here at Gamerco and hope to implement several new
programs that will serve our congregants and our community in a
hands-on way.
We want to say thank you to YOU, to everyone who reads
these letters, visits the Southwest, or supports us in some way. The
work that teams do to help grow and strengthen our ministry is
irreplaceable. Also, your financial and prayer support is crucial for
the work that we do here in Gamerco. You bless us immensely and
we are so very thankful for it.
Blessings,

Haley & Jacob Day

